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Claire Cockerton is a serial entrepreneur and an industry leader in financial services and smart cities.

Founder, CEO and Chairwoman of Entiq, a global innovation and economy enabler, and a leader in innovation delivery, new venture development and ecosystem creation. Having spearheaded Level39 Technology Accelerator, designed and run innovation programmes here, such as Cognicity as world-leading smart city technology pilot programme in Canary Wharf, and launched the industry trade body Innovate Finance, ENTIQ is entering into a new stage of development on the international stage, bringing greater connectivity and opportunity to our community here in London & the UK.

Claire was founding CEO of Innovate Finance, a City of London and Canary Wharf Group backed movement for a more balanced, resilient, and accessible financial services sector. Launched by Entiq, 54 fintech founders and the Chancellor, IF’s vision was to radically transform every aspect of banking to deliver more choice to consumers and benefit to society.

Claire set the strategy and co-led the implementation of Level39, Europe’s largest Technology Accelerator dedicated to fintech, retail and smart cities technologies, and continues as Special Advisor to Canary Wharf Group on developing a Financial Services and Smart Cities tech cluster.


Claire is an active member for Women in Tech, Tech London Advocates, Women Shift Digital, and is a member of Boris Johnson’s London Tech Ambassador Group.